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Fundraising Challenges
What a strange couple of terms this has been! When I wrote the
February issue—full of hope and enthusiasm for the all the great
events we had planned— I had no idea what was right around the
corner. We tried something new with the Big Night In and one
lucky family won a huge bag of amazing crafts and activities to
keep their kids busy during lockdown. However, we have been
unable to hold our Bingo night or the regular (and hugely
profitable) YOMP, ladies walk or Summer Fayre. This has left us
short on our fundraising. With this in mind, we are creatively planning alternatives that’ll enable us to raise the valuable extra funds
that help school to complete amazing projects like the lovely, new
for 2020, polytunnel learning space pictured below.
How can you help?? You can go to the FOMPS website
and donate the price of your ticket for the YOMP/
Ladies walk even though you were not able to go. You
can donate or purchase second-hand uniform from
FOMPS. We keep a bank of used but great condition
items in line with the school’s mission to make the
world a better place, by reducing, recycling and
reusing. See info on page 2.

So, with the children back to school for a couple of days, I have had a chance to think about the future and we
would love to reprise the Scarecrow hunt for the Autumn term. This could be a great way to have fun as a
school community and raise funds but without the crowd control issues of the summer fayre! As such, we are

looking for families to volunteer to create a scarecrow for display in their gardens or windows and
we will look to local businesses to sponsor a scarecrow around the village. Start thinking of ideas now…

Have you heard that FoMPS are going to
have a scarecrow hunt? It’s going to be so
great! Hope these photographs give them
some good ideas. Such an easy way for all
the MPS families to get involved and help
raise some funds for the school.
Can’t wait!!

Preloved school uniform—Let’s cut waste and raise money at the same time. We’re
looking for donations of good condition preloved MPS uniform that we can sell on to raise
funds for the school. Suggested donations start from just a £1. Please have a sort through
any uniform (clean polo shirts, blue school jumpers with logo and grey trousers, shorts,
skirts and pinafores) and drop off your donations with Naomi M cMorn, 07903139630 or to
school FAO Mrs Meakin. Things we are not able to sell on are donated to the charity
Educate the Kids who take them to a school in Kenya.

A big hello and welcome to all the new MPS parents with
September starters. My fourth child, my baby, starts this
time and I am both elated and devastated—where did the
time go!? Joining FoMPS really helped me to feel like part of
the school community when my first child started. Whilst all
new parents automatically become a ‘friend’, the charity is
run by a committee of amazing volunteers. We have a lot of
fun together and, having been on the committee for nearly 4
years now, I have made some firm friends. We are always
looking for new talents and fresh perspectives to help to
achieve our objectives which are: to enhance the education
of the MPS pupils by a) developing effective relationships
between the staff, parents and others associated with the
school and b) engaging in activities or providing facilities or
equipment which support the school and advance the
education of the pupils. So if you think you have something
to give, or can even just spare an hour or two to help at
events, then we would love to hear from you.

Above info is from the school website, for more details go to
School Uniform under the Parents tab on menstonprimary.co.uk
We have applied for Co-op local community
fund again, hoping that we will be able to
fund next year’s CORAM life caravan visit to
school. Co-op members, please remember to
use your card in store and vote for FOMPS.

We are seeking new blood to help organize the long-running and excellent YOMP next year. If you think this could be right up your street,
or you know someone perfect for the ‘job’ then please get in touch
with Naomi on 07903139630 or chair@fomps.org.uk

Find us on facebook.com/fomps.org.uk/
or search for FoMPS – Friends of
Menston Primary School

fomps.org.uk

And finally, advance notice of the AGM which will be held on 25 Sep 2020.
Exact details will be given in September. The current co-chairs Naomi
McMorn and Alison Wilson will be stepping down from their roles this time,
and whilst a couple of nominations have been received, all are invited to
consider putting their hat in the ring. Even if you don’t fancy chairing, we
always warmly welcome new faces to the FoMPS committee. For more
information on what is required, visit our website for a description of
committee roles or email chair@fomps.org.uk and I’ll be happy to help you.
That’s all for now folks!!

